
SUMMER SERIES 

ROUND 1    13 DEC 2009
The summer series started on the 13th of December and was plagued by weed.
Nine members started the series in a nice breeze, Geoff (18) managed to miss 
catching weed or was able to clear his boat quickly to have the best of the day. 
Terry (12) showed he was getting serious by winning the final race.

ROUND 2     20 DEC 2009
Small bits of weed brought up by the heat, was still a problem. Thirteen members 
sailed in a good breeze from the south west, John (11) had the best result with 
Geoff (18) second. Peter V (111) won the divisional race. 

ROUND 3    17 JAN 2010
Weed again making racing a lottery with twelve of the thirteen members getting a first 
three placings. Bruce(33) was best of the day. Ivan (84) had consistent placings for 
fifth best. 

ROUND 4     24 JAN 2010
The pond was clear, the wind variable. The fifteen members had good close racing. 
Geoff (18) and Ivan (84) both won two races each with Geoff (18) being best of the 
day. Terry (12) and Richard (01) won races also.

ROUND 5    14 FEB 2010
No weed, and 14 members sailed in the nice breeze. Richard (01) was in good form 
winning two races and with some good places was top score of the day. Bill (7) won 
the divisional race. Geoff (18) leads the series by a good margin while John(11) and 
Kevin (30) are second equal.

ROUND 6   21 FEB 2010
Sixteen members raced on a great summers day with light shifty winds. Peter A (21) 
had the top score. Terry (12) won two races. Harry (48) had one win and good 
placings for second top score.

ROUND 7   28 FEB 2010
Fourteen members turned up for the last round of the summer series. A nice breeze 
from the north east. Kevin Whitehead (37) won three races taking the best of the day.

SUMMER SERIES RESULTS

1ST   GEOFF MCGILL          48 
2ND   KEVIN WEBB              55
3RD   JOHN DOWLER          68



AUTUMN SERIES

ROUND 1   14 MARCH 2010
The wind was a good strength from the south west. Sixteen members raced with wins 
spread around. Kevin(30) was top score of the day. Neil(6), Richard(01), Harry(48) 
John(11)and Bill(7) each won a race.

ROUND 2   21 MARCH 2010
Again the wind was steady, thirteen members enjoyed a good day with winds spread 
around. Bill(7) won two races, but John(11) with one win and good placings was top 
score of the day. Neil(6) was second with one win and good placings.

ROUND 3   28 MARCH 2010
Fifteen members raced in conditions where the wind swung around the compass. 
Bruce(33) had returned to claim top score. Kevin(30) was second with no wins but 
consistent placings.

ROUND 4   18 APRIL 2010
South westerly winds of variable strength tested sixteen members. Kevin(30) was top 
score of the day with three wins. Bill(7) was second with a win ana good placings. 

ROUND 5    16 MAY 2010
The weed returned with small amounts of new weed affecting the fifteen members 
racing. The dying north wind made for shortened races. Bruce(33) was top score of 
the day with Richard (01) a close second).

ROUND 6    23 MAY 2010
A light wind from the north east tested ten members. New member James Glidden(15)
gave us a lesson in light wind sailing to be top score. Races were shortened when the 
wind died.

ROUND 7   30 MAY 2010
Again light winds tested the 14 members racing in the last round of the Autumn 
series. John Dower(11) was top score of the day with Neil(6) was second top score 
with no wins but good consistent placings. Richard(01), Geoff(18), Bruce(33)
and Harry(48) won races.

AUTUMN SERIES RESULTS

1ST   KEVIN WEBB                  50
2ND   JOHN DOWER                54
3RD   BRUCE WATSON           57



WINTER SERIES 

ROUND 1     13 JUNE 2010
Cold squalls but with a nice breeze made for good racing for eleven members. 
Geoff(18) won two races and with some good placings was top score of the day. 
Kevin(30) was second with Richard(01) third. Neil(6) won the divisional race.
A shower or two didn’t deter thirteen members racing in a nice westerly. John(11) had 
stopped his boat leaking and was top score with two wins. Garry(64) showed it wasn’t 
a one off when he won two races and claimed second top score. Neil(6) was third.

ROUND 4    11 JULY 2010
With light variable winds, it was a simple triangle course for the thirteen members 
who came to race. James(15) showed his experience with two wins and good placings 
to take top score. Bruce(33) was just one point behind with a win and several seconds.
Richard(01) Harry (48) and Garry(64) each won a race.

ROUND 5     18 JULY 2010
Cold but with a steady breeze made sailing for the thirteen members a great day. Wins 
were spread around with Harry( 48) Richard(01) Allen(8) Neil(6) Terry(12) and 
Ivan(84) winning. Harry(48) was top score of the day.

ROUND 6     25 JULY 2010
Fourteen members enjoyed a nice breeze but with a few collisions. Bruce(33) won 
two races but with mid fleet finishes in the other races gave him only fourth place.
Terry(12) won one race and was third place. Allen(8) won two races and was second 
place. Geoff(18) won one race but with good placings gave him top score of the day.

ROUND 7      8 AUGUST 2010
Ten members turned up for the final of the winter series. The wind was variable and 
with a couple of showers during racing the wins were spread around. Geoff(18) and 
Ivan(64) won two races each with Kevin(30) and Garry(64) won one race each. 
Kevin(30) was top score of the day with one win in a series of seconds.

WINTER SERIES RESULTS

1ST   GEOFF MCGILL                45
2ND  RICHARD PLINSTON       58
3RD  KEVIN WEBB                     66



SPRING SERIES

ROUND 1     15 AUGUST 2010
Very variable winds from gusts to almost nothing challenged the thirteen members 
who sailed the first round of the spring series. Terry(12) won two races and with some 
good placings was second top score of the day. Bruce(33) Harry(48), Kevin(30) and 
Richard(01) each won a race with Harry(48) taking top score of the day. Good to see 
Simon(82) and Tom(2) sailing.

ROUND 2       22 AUGUST 2010
The wind varied from three to seventeen knots to test the fourteen members on a 
similar course to round one. Terry(12) was on fire with three wins which has him 
leading the series. Peter(21) Bruce(33) Harry(48) won a race each. Geoff(18) was 
second ,Neil(6) was third top score.

ROUND 3       29  AUGUST 2010
Eleven members raced in conditions ranging from heavy rains with gusts to almost 
nothing. Six different boats won. Bruce(33) Neil(6) Geoff(18) Garry(64) John(11) and 
Ivan(84). Bruce(33) was top score with Richard(01) second).

ROUND 4       19 SEPTEMBER 2010
Squalls and high winds made sailing for the ten members difficult. A discussion to 
call off the racing was put to the sailing committee but it was decided to continue. 
Kevin(30) was top score of the day with two wins and good placings. Bruce(33) was 
second with two wins. Geoff(18) and Richard(01) each won a race.

ROUND 5        26 SEPTEMBER   2010
A nice westerly wind with a long course gave the twelve members great racing. Wins 
to Terry(12) John Mc(5) Ivan(84) Kevin(30) and Richard(01) made racing 
competitive. Kevin(30) was top score of the day with Geoff(18) second.

ROUND 6        10 OCTOBER  2010
Eleven members raced in west southwest to west norwest breezes. John(11) was back 
after two weeks away, winning two races and taking top score of the day. Kevin(30) 
won two races and was second of the day. Neil(6) and Garry(64) each won races.

ROUND 7        17 OCTOBER 2010
A good breeze from the north greeted the ten members sailing the last round of the 
spring series. Garry(64) showed he was getting serious winning three races and with 
some good placings was top score of the day. Neil(6) John(11) Kevin(30) each won a 
race. 

SPRING SERIES RESULTS

1ST   KEVIN WEBB                     41
2ND  GEOFF MCGILL                58
3RD  JOHN DOWLER                 65



DIVISIONAL SERIES     1  ST   HALF  -   SUMMER AND AUTUMN  

A   DIVISION
John(11) and Richard(01) were first equal after the first two rounds with John taking 
the lead on the third round. By round five Kevin(30) and John(11) were first equal.
Kevin(30) took the lead in round seven and kept the lead for the rest of the series.

B  DIVISION
Ivan(84) and Paul (45) vied for 1st in the first 3 round and swapped places until round 
8 when we lost Paul . Harry (48) came into the race after round 5. Bill(7) started late 
in the series but with consistent firsts and seconds managed to come 2nd in the 
series.Ivan(84) was consistent in attendance and scoring to win the series.

C DIVISION
Terry (12) was consistent in attendance and scores to keep the lead in the series from 
start to finish . Allen(9) had good placings to secure 3rd place in the series with 
Brian(16) taking 2nd even though he didn’t race in 6 rounds .

DIVISIONAL RESULTS     –        SUMMER / AUTUMN.

A DIV.   1st   KEVIN WEBB

B DIV.    1st  IVAN  FRASER

C DIV.    1st TERRY  O’NEILL



DVISIONAL SERIES   2nd HALF  - WINTER AND SPRING

A DIVISION 
John(11) and Kevin(30) were equal after the 3rd round with Geoff (18) and Richard 
(01) 1 point behind . Geoff (18) took the lead after round 5 and with a set of 4 wins in 
mid series kept the lead until the end of the series.John(11) was 2nd until the 10th round 
when Kevin(30) took 2nd and John (11) unfortunately lost 3rd place to Richard(01) in 
the last race of the series.

B DIVISION
Ivan (84) again was consistent in attendances and placings to win the B Division. 
Neil(6) challenged early in the rounds and briefly took the lead mid series. 
Harry(48)was also getting good placings but didn’t compete in the last 4 rounds 
which lifted Neil(6) to 2nd place with Harry(48) 3rd . 

C DIVISION
Gary (64) was dominant in the first 8 rounds when Terry (12) came into the picture. 
Gary(64) and Terry(12) swapped leading the series 3 times and it came down to the 
last race where they were equal scores. A close race right to the finish had Gary(64) 
winning the series. 

DIVISIONAL RESULTS   WINTER AND SPRING

A   DIV   1ST  GEOFF MCGILL 

B   DIV   1ST  IVAN FRASER

C    DIV   1ST GARY IRWIN



AGGREGATE MATCH RACING 2010

The 1st round was abandoned after weed caused problems for the members racing.
Light winds in the next three rounds spread the wins around. Peter(21) Geoff A (40) 
and John(11) all won three races in round 3. Round 5 saw fifteen members sail in a 
shifting breeze. No one managed four wins with Peter(21), Bruce(33), David (10) and 
Kevin(30) winning three races each.. Round 6 saw ten members sail in light easterlies 
with Geoff(18) the only member winning four races. Round 7 was wet and cold with 
north easterly winds. Eight members turned out with Geoff(18)again winning all his 
races. Round 8 saw the wind in the worst direction, east to north east meaning a very 
short course. Peter(21) was best of the day with four wins with Geoff(18) still leading 
the series. Round 9 the final round saw nice breeze from the south west meaning a 
long course. Geoff(18) held a two point lead in the series from Kevin(30) and held his 
place with a top score of four wins. Peter(21) had three wins which gave him second 
place with Kevin(30) third in the series.

MATCH RACING CUP  2009

Geoff won the right to challenge Bruce in the 2009 aggregate series which was 
closely fought with Richard ,Neil and Peter 2nd  equal. The first race was on 
November 8th with Bruce winning race 1. Geoff took the 2nd race on November 15th 

with the boats evenly matched .Weed became a problem over the Christmas period 
with races either abandoned or cancelled. On Monday 28 December Bruce and Geoff 
sailed some races and reported that the wind was good and the pond clear. Geoff won 
two races and Bruce one, bringing the score to four all in the best of nine series. The 
final race was sailed on January 24 with a good south west breeze. Bruce showed his 
experience catching Geoff with a prestart penalty and when trying to return the favour 
Geoff incurred a second prestart penalty. Bruce went on to win the race and was the 
winner of the 2009 match racing cup.

We had several protests in the seasonal series which were settled in a friendly and 
congenial manner with both parties accepting rulings. 

Thanks to all members who referered  races and a special thanks to Richard for his 
unrelenting commitment and services to the club.


